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WORLD LOOKS IN VAIN

I

iJIp
j ron UNITYI SUCH AS THIS

I

<

II

Ir

I Representatives of TOOOG000 PeopleVote a De-

claration

¬

r of War Without Dissension
i

j SHARP DEBATE IN THE SENATE BUT

t NO DIVISION ON FINAL
PASSAGEItq

I

Message of President Urging Such Action and Relating
Acts Justifying Our Course Before the World

Required But One Minute and Fortyone Seconds to Accomplish the Act
In the House Ho Excitement No Cavil No Word or QuestionDebate

I

In the Senate Based On An Amendment Offered By Senator Turpie
Providing For the Recognition of the Belligerent Rights of the Cu ¬

bansAmendment Defeated By a Majority of 14Signed By the
a

President

Washington April 25Congress to ¬

day formally declared war to exist be¬

tneon the United States and Spain the
senate passed the naval appropriation
hill carrying large amounts of money
for the improvement of our sea fight-
ing

¬

arm of the federal service The
Hull army reorganization bill was
passed by the senate and now goes
to conference Secretary Sherman re ¬

signed as chief of the state depart ¬

ment to be succeeded by Assistant
Secretary Day and the latter by John
B Moore of New York an acknowledg-
ed

¬

authority on international law and
the war department called on the sev-

eral states for their quota to the vol¬

unteer army of the United States
These make up the important events of

i
the

The

dayAWEINSPIRING
house today passed the bill de ¬

claring the existence of a state of war
between the United States and the
Kingdom of Spain in a manner which
cat not fail to impress the world The
representatives of 000000 voted for it

0 Tithout a word of debate without a
dissenting vote and without aroll call
but with a solemn appreciation of the
gravity of their momentous action It
required but one minute and 41 seconds-
to accomplish this The house was con ¬

sidering an election case and simply
paused to declare war

There was no excitement no cavil
no word or Question it was only in
the great cheer that went up from the
floor and the galleries when Speaker
Reed announced its passage that the
tremendous import of the act and the
suppressed enthusiasm behind it was
shown After the presidents message-
was read the committee on foreign re-

lations
¬

framed the resolution Acting
Chairman Adams wrote the report and-
it was passed on its way to the senate-
n an hour and 6 minutes The speaker

signed it at 42i
The remainder of the day was de ¬

voted to the WiseYoung election case
from the Second Virginia district The
house declined to agree to the senate
amendments to the army irganiiation
bill and it was sent to conference j

IN THE SENATE
After a debate of one hour and a

half conducted in executive session the
senate today passed a bill declaring-
that a state of war existed between the
Lnited States and Spain

The bill was in the same language as
that passed by the house The debate-
in the senate was based on an amend ¬

ment offered by Senator Turpie provid-
ing

¬

for the recognition of the belli er
ent rights of the insurgent Cubans the
amendment being practically in the fol ¬

lowing language-
We hereby recognize the rights of

the Cuban army under General Gomez-
to be treated as belligerents the free
don and independence of the Cuban
people having heretofore been recog-
nized by act of congress

SENATOR TURPIE-

The same amendment had been urged
in tile committee on foreign relations
previous to the reporting of the bill
to the senate and the Indiana senator
only agreed to the bringing in of the
bill on condition that his amendment
should be presented to the senate Both
in committee and in the senate Mr
Turpie made elaborate argument in
support of his proposition H co-
ntends

¬
j

that so long as the insurgent
rights of the Cubans were unrecog ¬

nized they could only be regarded as
subjects of Spain and hence urged that jI

our position in declaring for the recog-
nition of the freedom and independence-
of the Cuban people was entirely in ¬

consistent with our refusal to recognize
their belligerent rights He also re-

peated his argument made upon the
resolution providing for the interven ¬

tion of this country in the Cuban war
in regard to the interest of the holders
flf the Spanish bonds in preventing the
due i eoognition of the rights of the Cu ¬

ban insurgents-
The roll of the senate was caned

upon this amendment and it was de-

feated
¬

by a majority of 14 the vote
standing 24 to 3-

8PETTIGREWS CRITICISM

Ther was also some criticism of the
fact that the bill fixed a date in the
past when the war had begun Sena ¬

tor Pcttigrew declared that the 21st
was evidently used in order to make
legal the capture of the lumber vessell
the Buenaventura on that date Te
characterized this as a small piece of I

business for either the administration
or congress to indulge in and said that
under the circumstances if he had beep I

i president he would have returned the
ship to its owners He predicted that
the courts would In the end settle tlie
claim against us regardless of this
declaration-

S nator Davis replied briefly to this
point saying that the date was not
fixed by the capture of the Buenaven-
tura

¬

but by the recognition of the
Spanish government of a state of war
as made on the 21st and as outlined in
the presidents message

Senator White took up the Pettlgrew
contention holding that the president-
had not Indicated any date for the be-

ginning
¬

of hostilities but that he had

i

1 T T

I rather shown in his message that he
considered that the negotiations had by
no means reached the noint of hostili-
ties

¬

The president speaks said the
senator of cur reasonable demands
upon Spain Did he he asked expect
Spain tQ take the view that his de-

mands
¬

were reasonable when he had-
asked Spain to part with a large por
tion of her kingdom and to come up-
smiling in view of this polite request-

NO DIVISION ON PASSAGE
I

Continuing Mr White said that it
was his purpose to support thv admin-
istration in all reasonable measures

I

for the prosecution of the war but he
did not regard the fixing of this date

las in any sense a response to a presi
dential request There was a general
plea of speedy action on this bill and
no amendment was pressed for a

I change of date This motive also ac ¬

tuated Senator Davis to withdraw an
I amendment suggested by the commit-
tee

¬

on foreign relations directing the
president to prosecute the war to a suc-
cessful

¬

termination This amendment
was withdrawn in order to leave the
bill just as it had passed the house

fftfiusdispening with the necessity of
a conference and making it possible to
send thebiil to the resident today

There was no division on the pas-
sage ofthe bil-

lPRESIDENTS EIESSAGE

Recommending a Declaration of War
I

Against Spain
Washington April 25The president

today sent congress the following mes-

sage
¬ I

recommending a declaration of
war against Spain-
To the Senate and House of Represen ¬

tatives of the United States of Amer ¬

ica-

I transmit to the congress for its
consideration and appropriate action
copies of correspondence recently had
with the representatives of Spain in
the United States with the United
States minister at Madrid and through-
the latter with the government of

j Spain showing the action taken under
the joint resolution approved April 20
1898 for the recognition of theindepen ¬

dence of the people of Cuba demand
ing that the government of Spain re-
linquish

¬

its authority and government-
in the island of Cuba and to withdraw
its land and naval forces from Cuba
and Cuban waters and directing the
presidentof the United States to use
the land and naval forces of the United
States to carry these resolutions into
effect

Upon communication to the Spanish
minister in Washington the demand
which it became the duty of the exec¬

utive to address to the government of
Spain in obedience to said resolution
the minister asked for his passports-
and withdrew The United States min-
ister at Madrid was in turn notified by
the Spanish minister for foreign affairs
that the wIthdrawal of the Spanish
representative to the United States had
terminated diplomatic relations be ¬

tween the two countries and that all
official communications between their
respective representatives ceased there ¬

with-
I recommend to your especial atten ¬

tion the note directed to the United
States minister at Madrid by the Span ¬

ish minister for foreign affairs on the
21st inst whereby the foregoing noti
ficaticn was communicated It will be
perceived that the Spanish government
having cognizance of the resolutions-
and In view of things which the presi ¬

dent is thereby required and authorized-
to do responds by treating the repre ¬

sentative demands of this government
as measures of hostility following with
the instant and complete severance of
relations by its action whereby usages
of nations accompanies an existent
state of war between sovereign pow
ers

The position of Spain being thus
made knoAvn and the demands of the
United States being denied with a com ¬

plete rupture in the intercourse with
Spain I have been constrained in the
exercise of power and authority con ¬

ferred upon me by the joint resolution
aforesaid to proclaim under date of
April 22 1898 a blockade of certain
putts of the north coast of Cuba lying
between Cardenas and Bahia Honda
and of the ports of Cienfuegos on the
south coast of Cuba and further in
exercise of my constitutional powers
and using the authority conferred upon
me by the act of congress approved
April 22 1S9S to issue my proclamation-
dated April 23 1898 calling for volun-
teers

¬

in order to carry into effect the
said resolution of April 20 1898 Copies-
of these proclamations are hereunto
appended

In view of the measures so taken
and with a view to the adoption of
such other measures as may be neces-
sary

¬

to enable me to carry out the ex¬

pressed will of the congress of the Unit ¬

ed States in the premises I now recom-
mend

¬

to your honorable body the adop-
tion

¬

of a joint resolution declaring that-
a state of war exists between the Unit ¬

ed States of America and the kingdom-
of Spain and I urge speedy action
thereon to the end that the definition-
of the international status of the Unit-
ed

¬

States as a belligerent power may-
be made known and the assertion of
all its rights and the maintenance of

Continued on Page 2
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ROLL Of THE STATES
1

CALLED BY UNCLE SAM

Utah Must Furnish Two Batteries and alroop of

Cavalry

1

TROOPS FROM MOUNTAIN STATES

MAY ASSEMBLE AT FORT DOUGLAS I

i

Utah Batteries Sure to See Early and Important Service
On

=

the Island-

War

J

iDepartment Deeply Interested In the Artillery and Cavalry Fromltlie
Mountain States Guardsmen Must Resign and Formally Enlist In tha t 1

Regular Army Idaho Furnishes Four Troops of Cavalry and Mon-

tana
¬

J
a Regiment of Infantry Alacrity of theStates In Responding-

to the CalL f

Special to The Herald
Washington D C April 25Senator

Rawlins called at the war department-
this morning and secured advance in-

formation
¬

as to the troops that would-
be reauired from Utah He was told
that two batteries and one cavalry
company would be the Utah quota

The adjutant general informed the
senator that the government was
pleased to be able to avail itself of the
services of the splendid Utah batteries
with their efficient and modern equip ¬

ment These two batteries are almost
sure to see early and important ser-

vice
¬

The volunteer troops from the Rocky
Mountain states will probably be or ¬

dered to assemble at Fort Douglas and
Fort Logan

These are considered as the most con ¬

venient points for the gathering of
mountain troops and unless there is a
change in the present plan will be their
places of rendezvous

The war department officials are par ¬

ticularly interested in the cavalry and
artillery companies ordered from these
states as much is expected of them in
the event of Cuban invasion The
mountain cavalry is especially relied
upon to do valuable work on the island
and this too without the severe drill ¬

ing necessary to bring eastern troops
into prime condition-

Representative King called at the war
department and urged that Utah be
honored with one of the new brigadier
generalships

GUARDSMEN MUST RESIGN-

The volunteers from state organiza ¬

tions who desire to respond to todays
call must resign their places in the na
tiqnal guard and officers andmen must
enlist in the regular army These re ¬

cruits will be taken to the place of con-
centration

¬

in each state and reorgan-
ization

¬

i into companies of infantry
troops of cavalry and batteries of ar-
tillery

¬

will be effected When a regi ¬

ment of cavalry for instance has been
completed the governor of the state
will be advised that under the provis
icrs of the volunteer army law he is
permitted to appoint regimental and
company officers Should but half a
regiment be raised in a state the regi ¬

mental strength will be completed by
those from other states This will place
the appointment of regimental officers
with the president but the governor
will be allowed to appoint company of-

ficers
¬

so far as the troops composing
such companies are made from their
respective states

Army officers on the active list will
be detailed as muster officers After
the volunteers are mustered in each
governor will be requested to appoint
regimental and company officers
Twelve companies of 121 men will form-
a regiment a battalion to be onethird-
of a regiment or four companies
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I AMfRICAS OCLARATION Of WAR i

t By Actt of Congress the War Opened April 21st and the President Is

Authorized to Employ the Entire Militaryi and Naval Forces
+
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WASHINGTON D C April 25The following bill declaring that war
4 exists between the United States of America and the kingdom of Spain was passed by

both houses of Congress and signedi by the president today
4Be it enacted et-

cFIRSTThat
A

+ war be and the same is thereby declared to existt and that war t
t has

r

existed since the 21st of April A D J898iincluding Sunday between the United
States of America and the kingdbm of Spain d

I

SECOND That the president of the United States is hereby directed and em ¬

powered to use the entire land and naval forces of the United States and to call into the I

actual service of the United States the militiaof the several states to such extent as may-

be necessary to carry this act into effect
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OPENED FIRE

ONTHE mOTf

Torpedo Boat Got Too Near a
1Masked Battery

SHOTS ALL WENT

WIDE OF THE MARK

Foote Completed Her Soundings and
Steamed Away Unharmed

Cincinnati Was Anxious to Return
and Reduce the Battery But Her
Impatience Was Curbed Foote

Proud of the Honor of Being the
First Target For Spanish Fire
Racy Account of Cruise of the
Dauntless-

On board the Associated Press dis ¬

patch boat Dauntless Matanzas Island-
of Cuba via Key West Fla April 25

Copyright 1S9S by the Associated
Press742 a roThe United States
torpedo boat Foote Lieutenant W L
Rogers commanding has the honor of
being the target for the first shots fired
by the Spaniards at the American Hag
during the war just begun The firing
occurred between 5 and 6 oclock on
Saturday afternoon while the tprpedo
boat was taking soundings in the har ¬

bor of Matanzas
She was within 200 or 300 yards of

shore Suddenly a Spanish masked
battery on the east side of the harbor
and not very far distant from the
Foote fired three shots at the torpedo
boat They all went wide of the mark
and the Foote returned to the Cincin ¬

nati where she reported the result of
her soundings and then announced she
had been fired upon The Cincinnati-
was anxious to steam in Instantly and
reduce the Spanish battery but she
was not permitted to do so

No capture are reported by the fleet
off Matanzas It is alleged that two
Spanish gunboats were seen inshore
but the report could not be verified

PRESS BOAT DAUNTLESS-

Got Too Near Cuban Shore and Had
a Ticklish Time Generally

On board the Associated Press dis ¬

patch boat Dauntless Matanzas Island
of Cuba via Key West April 2573G-

f

I

<

a m Copyright 1898 by the Asso-
ciated

¬

PressBetween 9 and 10 oclock
last night the Associated Press dis ¬

patch boat Dauntless was steaming
quietly towards Matanzas whose lights
were reflected on the sky a few miles
southeastward A large fire on shore
was exciting comment on board the
dispatch boat and wonder was rife as

I to where the United States blockading
fleet was to be found Suddenly a
lookout on board the dispatch boat re ¬

ported
Torpedo boat astern Coming up

fastA moment or so later by her lights
the red and green the torpedo boat
Dupont was made out The rockets she
sent up were answered by the glare
from the searchlights on board the Du ¬

pont The dispatch boat of the Asso-
ciated

¬

Press had come unawares within
three miles of Cuban shores and far
inside the prescribed limits

What followed was short sharp and
warlike

The Dupont ran up to the dispatch
boat and hailed her AVhat boat is
that

Before answering the hail it was un-
derstood

¬

that there came an order from
tale megaphone saying Keep out of
there keep outside the sixmile line-
or you will get a shot through you

After further colloquy much more
friendly in tenor as the Dupont learn-
ed

¬

our peaceful mission we were di-

rected
¬

to proceed slowly towards the
Cincinnati and we were also advised to
use caution as otherwise trouble would
befall us

The Dauntless proceeded slowly but
it seems not slowly enough and the
glare of the cruisers searchlights fell
on Captain Floyd The flrst intimation-
that we were in too close proximity to
the warship was contained in the re ¬

port of a sixpounder-
Then came a quick hail Heave to

Dauntless Then came the order
Back her back her or you will get a

shot through you She was backed
Then the Dupont slowed un cuietly

reporting to the Cincinnati This is the
boat we sighted close in to shore-

A voice from the Cincinnati replied
Very good we will send a boat on

board of her
All this time the glare of the cruis ¬

ers searchlight on the Dauntless was
almost Intolerable

Soon afterwards a boat from the Cin ¬

cinnati pulled by six oars Ensign Mc
Intyre in the stern came alongside The
first order was Your papers and log
please

These were produced and were found-
to be satisfactory Then sure of cor ¬

dial relatlons being assumed we found-
we had transgressed within the limits
set for vessels and had a close shave-
of being fired on with shot

We exchanged news and the Cincin ¬

nati having ordered the Dauntless to
lay to permission was required to re ¬

turn to Key West Ensign McIntyre
said he would transmit the request to
the Cincinnati Before leaving the
Dauntless the ensign made the follow¬

ing entry in the Dauntless log book
At 1 oclock boarded by naval ca ¬

det McIntyre of United States ship
Cincinnati and captain was informed
that they were not to enter any Cuban
port under penalty of being fired upon
Boat must first report to outside squad-
ron

¬

and obtain permission before en ¬

tering any port
The Cincinnati was also informed

that the Dauntless would cheerfully

Continued on Page 2
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ENTHUSIASM AT EVANSTON
I

i

Spanish Residents Are Eager to Fight I

For America
Special to The Herald

Evanston Wyo April 25The final
declaration of war was received in Evans
ton with genuine satisfaction FJags are
afloat on all principal buildings and com ¬

pany H First regiment W N G are in
readiness to go to the front at an hours
notice-

A cavalry company Is being organized-
by Prosecuting Attorney Sammon and
among the recruits are several Spaniards-
who are anxious to fight for America once
and for ever

zD U

CRUEL IRONY OF FATE

Horse Intended For Blanco Will Be
Presented to Lee

New Orleans April 25At the auc ¬

tion sales of the mules and horses in ¬

tended for the Spanish army in Cuba
which the government prevented from
leaving a handsome Kentucky horse
intended for Blanco was purchased by

j A A McGinniss a wealthy manufac ¬

turer who intends presenting him to
Fitzhugh Lee if the latter returns to

I Cuba as an American general
I

Death of Dr Blackburn
Special to The Herald

Evanston Wyo April 25Dr C H
Blackburn died at his home in this city
at 2SO this morning He was a physician-
ofI rare professional ability and a brother
inlaw oC Justice Samuel T Corn of the

I supreme bench of Wyoming
o 33

Idaho Murderers Case
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida April 25The habeas corpus-
in the case of two Idaho murderers taken
from Warden Van Dorn at Spokane
Wash was today dismissed and the case
was appealed to the Washington supreme
court pending which the murderers are

I ordered held by the Spokane sheriff
Yesterday there was a general rise of

I a half penny in tho price of a loaf of
bread at London

f
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TOUGH ON WESTERNERS-

Our Cavalry to Be Used to Herd the
Indians

Special to The Herald
Denver Colo April 25The impres ¬

sion here amgng army officials who
have discussed the fact that the call
has been made for cavalry in most of
the mountain states is that these toops
will not be sent east but will be sent-
to take the place of the regulars re¬

cently removed from Indian reserva-
tions

¬

and other remote places in the
mountain states The department at
Washington having evidently given
heed to rumors of threatened Indian
outbreaks the patriotic feelings of the
volunteers of the west will be bottled-
up in some Indian fortress of the arid
west

QUOTAS OF THE STATES

How the Volunteer Forces Are Made
Up

Washington April 25The war de ¬

partment has issued a call on the
states for their quotas of troops under
the call for 125000 men The following
are the quota-

sAlabemaTwo regiments of infantry-
and one baUalio-

nArlronsasTwo regiments of in ¬

fantry-
CaliforniaTwo regiments of in ¬

fantry two battalions and four heavy
I batteries

ColoradoOne regiment of infantry-
and one light battery

I ConnecticutOne regiment of in-

fantry
¬

one light battery and two
heavy batteries-

DelawareOne regiment infantry
FloridaOne regiment of infantry
GeorgiaTwo regiments of infantry-

and two light batteries
IllinoisSeven regiments infantry-

and one regiment of cavalry
IndianaFour regiments of infantry-

and two light batteries
IowaThree regiments of infantry-

and two light batteries
KansasThree regiments of infantry
KentuckyThree regiments of in ¬

fantry and two troops of cavalry I

LouisianaTwo regiments of in-

fantry
¬

Maine One regiment infantry and
two heavy batteries

MarylandOne regiment infantry
four heavy batteries

Massachusetts Four regiments of
infantry and three heavy batteries

Michigan Four regiments infantry
Minnesota Three regiments infantry y

Mississippi TAVO regiments of in¬

fantry-
MissouriFive regiments Infantry-

and one light battery
Montana One regiment of infantry
NebraskaTwo regiments Infantry r
New HampshireOne regiment of

infantry
New JerseyThree regiments in¬

fantry
New York Twelve regiments of in-

fantry
¬

and two troops cavalry
North CarolinaTwo regiments in-

fantry
¬

and one heavy battery
OhioSix regiments of infantry four

light batteries and two squadrons of
cavalry

OregonOne regiment infantry
PennsylvaniaEleven regiments In¬

fantry and four heavy batteries
Rhode IslandOne regiment In-

fantry
¬

i

South Carolinaone regiment In-

fantry
¬

one battalion and one heavy s
battery-

TennesseeThree regiments infantry J
TexasThree regiments infantry and

one regiment cavalry
Utahonetroop cavalry and two

light batteries-
VermontOne

t
regiment infantry

VirginiaThree regiments infantry
Washingtonone regiment infantry
West VirginiaOne regiment in ¬

fantry-
WisconsinThree regiments infantry
Wyoming One battalion and one

troop cavalry j
District of Columbiaone battalion
North DakotaFive troops cavalry i

South DakotaSeven troops cavalry
IdahoTwo troops cavalry i

Nevadaone troop cavalry
ArizonaTwo troops cavalry
New Mexico Four troops cavalry j

OklahomaOne troop cavalry j

POINTS OF RENDEZVOUS
The rendezvous for the troops to be

mustered in the service of the volun ¬

teer army in the western states and
territories has been designated by Sec-
retary

¬

Alger as follows j
California San Francisco Colorado

Denver Idaho Pendleton Montana
Helena Nevada Reno Oregon Port-
land

j
Utah Ogden Washington Ta-

coma
1

Wyoming Cheyenne Arizona 1

Phoenix New Mexico Albuquerque
Oklahoma Oklahoma City

For the purpose of recruiting for the
volunteer as well as for the regular
army the department will designate in

t
each state and territory several cities
where recruiting under the direction-
of

a
army officers will be carried on The

Hull bill which it is expected will be
come a law tomorrow will provide for
the increase of the regular army on a
war footing to about 60000 men In ad-

dition
¬ i

to these recruiting stations it is
expected the war department will des
ignate the boards of army officers who

I will go from place to place in each state
engaged in recruiting duty

f

IDAHOS TROOPERS-

State

jl

Will Furnish Four Troops of
Cavalry In AIL J

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida April 25Governor Steun 1

enberg is working far into the night-

in
i

I his efforts to arrange for the collec¬

tion of Idahos quota This state gets j
two troops of cavalry and in addition
170 mounted riflemen to be recruited 1
from among the cowboys The latter
may form a part of the Roosevelt z

Wood regiment The wires are being 15

kept red hot by the governor He will
probably select the two troops of cav-
alry

¬

from among the militia and has
wired each captain in an endeavor to
ascertain how many men are immedi ¬

ately available for that purpose The t
governor is anxious to have our quota
which with the cowboys will be com ¬

posed of four troops of cavalry to be
kept in separate and distinct organiza ¬ 1 I

tions instead of placing them in the
Roosevelt and other regiments

RESPONSES TO THE CALL
i

Governors and Volunteers Are Now
On the Jump

Jefferson City Mo April 25Gov ¬

ernor Stephens will not issu orders for
troops until he receives a detailed call
from Washington probably on Wed
resday He wired the secretary of war
tonight for permission to use Jefferson
Barracks St Louis for mobilization of
troops He also asked how many com-
panies

¬

to the regiment and how many
men to the company were wanted Five
or six thousand men will be furnished-
to be concentrated at St Louis in ten
days

Harrisburg Pa April 5Governor
Hastings tonight ordered the entire na-
tion

¬

guard of the state to mobilize at r
Mount Gretna on Thursday

Indianapolis Ind April 25Governor
Mount this evening issued his procla ¬

mation calling upon the Indiana guard-
to assemble in this city tomorrow

Springfield Ills April 25 Governor
Tanner and the adjutant general is¬

sued an order calling the troops to mob ¬

ilize at Springfield immediately all to
be here br Wednesday

Charleston W Va April 2= Gov-

ernor
¬

Atkinson on orders from Seer
a


